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trrbœa. Kidney MB fifE H El « V |A H WÊ great vaine. Et the choicest pattern» CVCt shown k ®H3E A Mllll V Mr ETHH wi"bccomp£toncxt«*^
postpaid, all DH Bill ■ I ■ I eend for lt Wil

Usb “Maud 8." Condition Powders 
for leas of appetite in your Horses aud 
Cattle.

Which Do You Believe?Chcitt Iflisttilang.
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 

1Af caiairh. Or into pneumonia. Or 
According to “Scribner s Statistical At-1 flUJU.)tjon> 

las of the Census of 1880,” there was not 
a single death from kidney disease in the 
entire United States from 1870 to 1880 !

But can this be possible 1 If we are to 
believe the articles of one of our best ad
vertisers, kidney disease, and diteasei 
arising from kidney derangements, is ac
tually responsible for the majority of 
deaths !

Why, then such a discrepancy T 
Fortunately for these people their 

statements are confirmed.
The suspicion is nourished by them, 

and we confess with good reason, that 
because the medical profession is not able 
to cure extreme kidney disorders, the 
profession officially disguises from the 
public the fact of their prevalence ; 
meanwhile its journals are filled with re 
grets at this prevalence and the impôt- ">g >>y persons who onght to be on bet 
eiicv Of the profession to treat it success- ter business, that while we were attend- 
fully ! ing the reception to Mr and Mrs Cl eve-

Why I» the public misled ! 'aud at Kan.» City, we got drunk and
Them advertiser* pd.re.dly «ay it ia be- -tood on the pptreet corner roaring like a 

the profusion, if it concede» what colicky elephant and making the amortion 
that we were from Bitter Creek and 
could lick any president that ever look- 
through a collar, is absolutely false. 
What we did do, and all we did, was to 
get drunk, try to pound a policeman 
who was really much larger than he ap- 

our fine next morning.

both side» op an absorbing ooktbo-
VERbY CLEARLY STATED.frothing anti Something.

"It’s nothing to me,” the beauty said, 
With a careless toss of her pretlv head: 
“The roan is Weak if h* can’t refrain 
From the cup you say is fraught with 

pain.”

It was something to her in after rears, 
When her eyes were drenched with burn

ing tear».
And she watched in lonely grief and 

dread.
And started to hear a staggering tread.

' It’a nothing to me,” the mother said,
"I have no fear that my son will tsead 
The downward path of sin and shame. 
And crush mv heart and darken his 

name.”

ft was something to her when her only 
son

From th“ r.aths of right was early won, 
And mr.dk cast in the flowing howl 
A ruined body and shipwrecked soul.

“It’s nothir v to me,,f the merchant said, 
A* over the ledger be bent his head ;
“I’m busy to-day with the tare and tret, 
And have no time to lame and fret.

It was something to him when over the 
wire

A mewtge came from a funeral pire—
A drunken conductor had wrecked a

And hi* wifi, end child were amsng the 
slain.

“It ia nothing'to me,” the young

In his eye was a flash of scorn and pride— 
“I heed not th* dreadful things you tell 
I can rule myself I know full well.”

'Twos something to him when in prison 
he lay,

The victim of drink—life ebbing away, 
As ho thought of his wretched child and 

wife,
And the mournful wreck of his wasted 

life.

“Tt’a nothing to m'-,” the voter said,
“The party's lot» is my greatest dread,” 
Then he gare his vote for the liquor

Though heurts were crushed and drunk
ards made.

It was something to him in after life,
When his daughter became

wife,
And her hungry children cried for bread, 
And trembled to hear their father’* tread.

It if nothing to ns to idly sleep 
While the cohorts of death their 

keep
Alluring the young end thoughtless in— 
And grind in our midst a gri*t of sin ?

It. is something—yes, all, for us to stand, 
And clasp by faith our Saviour’s hand— 
To learn to labor, live and fight 
On the side of God and changeless right.

A Young Jlan’* Hlutory 
In llrl«‘f«

The roasted chestnut season has set in 
with great severity. The un roasted va
riety we have always with us.Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia U 

dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be kept 

healthy and clear of all obstruction and 
Otherwise there is ANODYNECroup and TAroat and Lung Trou

bles are treated successfully with Allen’s 
Lung Balsam.

are the lowest in the County. 
Kentvillc, March 5th, 1887.
N. B. Frames made at «hurt lolitl 

and cheap for cash.

the side of Lookoutoffensive matter, 
trouble aheid.

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
Boschee’s German Syrup. If you don’t 
know this already, thousands and thou* 
sands of people can tell you. They have 
been cured by it, and “know how it is 
themselves.”
Ask any druggits.

The road up 
Mountain is said to be the most wonder
ful line in America. It is a sort of

ever sfter than»ht bo eend their
names, an mun
ira ted Pamphlet

_ __ their lucky etars

AU who buy or order direct from ue. and request It. prepaid U
ye refunded If not abundantly satisfied. prk co P O Box'81 IB, Boston, 'toy part of the United States or Canada. I. B. JOHNSON A CO.. P. O. box ____

mountain sideshow.

LINIMENT“Did you ever go to sea?” asked Mr 
Brown of Jones the other afternoon. 
“No, I am no sailor,” replied Jones. “I 
was going to advise you,” said Rrown, 
“if you ever did, to l>e sure and carry 
Minard’s Liniment with You, for it is a 
medicine chest in itself.”

A HORSE!THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY That is not blanketed cats more to

keep warm than one that is. A ipleD 
did stock of BLANKETS of every 
description at

Bottle only 75 cents.
EVER KNOWN.

The latest way of getting a drink is to 
have a firm send a jug of whiskey by ex
press c. o. d. with the privilege of exami
nation. The drink comes in during the 
examination. The jug is sent back.

White Bronze.Justly Indignant.
C. A. PATRIQUIN’8,

where you can buy GOAT ROBES
RUBBER LAP-SPREADS and »
requisites for horses and horsemen

AWAY DOWN !
Wolf ville, Oct. 14th, 1887

The stoiy circulated around this morn-

Yarmoutii, Maine, July 15, 1885.
In answer to your enquiry about my White 

shore ten feet above 
It has been erected

ADVICE TO MOTIIEICS. -Arc you disturbed 
at night und broken of your rest by a siek 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
for Children Teething. Its value Is Inealcu • 
table. It will relieve the poof little sufferer 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers ; 
there is no mistake about It. It cures Dy
sentery and DlarrhatH, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colie, softens 
the limns, reduces Inflammation, mid gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs 
Winslow’s. Soothing Hynip" tor Children 
Teething, Is pleasant, to the taste, and Is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the World. Price, twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be, Sort and ask for "Mrs 
Winslow's soothing Syri i1,’' and take no 
other kind.

Mb Thos. Mobbib
Bronze Monument, I would any that it stands on the sea 
high water mark, it is twenty-five feet high, base four feet 
over ten years, and is as good now as when placed in position , it has not boon 
effected in the least ly either heat or cold ; no moss or foreign siibstnnoos gath
er on it as do on marble ; it is as clear and bright as when new and (in my 
opinion) White Bronze is superior to cither marble or granite for monumental 
purposes, and I have uo hesitation iu «commending it toothers.

“This is to certify that during the---------
Palace Gardens, Vienna, Austria. 1 saw an equestrian statue of Prince Joseph 
which had been erected 85' years. It was cast of pure zinc, and in appear

ance was fresh and perfect.”  ̂ Works, Bridgeport, Conn.

You are at liberty to refer any one to mo, cither personally or by letter 
to aid you in refuting the falsehoods circulated by the marble dealers about 
White Bronze. It disgusts me to think that men should use such means to 
push their business. After giving the matter careful consideration, I livtn 
decided to place my orders for White Bronze Monuments

Slincoo, Ont., June 30th, 1885. W. H. ScnuYLBB.

For Designs and Prices call on or address

they claim that kidney disease in univer
sal, fear» that the people will desert the 
powerless doctors and use the advertised 
preparation !

We do not know hut they are right ! 
But what should the people do Î 

Do Î Read the evidence and guide

CONFECTIONERY!
The undersigned lias opened ag^. 

of all the finest and best varieties-
all Confectionery, etc, and will be 
pleased to wait on all wishing the Mme, 

All goods are new ami fresh and 
warranted first quality. Syrups of all 
kinds can also be obtained.

1868 at the Schronbrunsummer

peered, and pay 
People who persist in circulating scanda
lous stories with no foundation about us 
will run up against something which will 
hurt some .lay.—Miu^mri River Democrat-

themselves accordingly !
The advertisers claim to have cured 

hundreds of thousands of cast* of Bright’s 
disease and all lesser forms of kidney, 
liver and Mood derangements. They of
fer $5,000 for proof that their statements 
of cures, in every quarter of the globe, 
are not true, so far as they know. These 
statements are from prominent men and 

all over the world, and the clos-

Mr* «Ios. Weston.
VVolfville, Sept. 6th, ’87 6mo?The Trleycle.

8»
This happened one evening, recently, 

not 1,000 miles from Cambridge : Two 
tricyclers chanced to halt by thj road
side for a brief rest just u* a group of 
Irish laboms were passing on their way 
home from work. Attracted by the 
bright new machines, two of the men 
paused a moment to look at them.

“If you only had a tricycle, Pat,” said 
of the ’cyclers to the nearer of the 

men, “you could ride to and from your
employment.”

“Ride to the d+vil !” said Pat, with a 
contemptuous look at the combination of 

and wheels. “Do ye think I cam’ 
from the aould counthry to drive a 
donkey-cart, bedad, and be me own 
horse ?”

ftOXAbwomen
est scrutiny is invited !

If a physician cures a man and he 
knows it and says it, people believe him. 
If Warner’s safe cure cure* a man and he 
knows it and says it over his own signa-1 
lure, it is just as conclusive evidence in 
the latter cane as in the former.

A few years ago, after having broken 
df/wn prejudice in England, Canada, the 
United States, Australia, India and Chi
na, the owners of this great remedy ap
plied for the privilege of its manufacture 
and sale in Germany. The laws of that 
«real country are very stringent, and 
thing can be manufactured or sold until 
it wins permission * from the govern
ment, and this will not be granted until 
the government is satisfied that the lient 
interests of the public and its individuals 
will be served by such o preparation.

The medicine was chemically and mi*

F. L. McNeill, W. D. Porter,
BT’.RWICK, n. s.

June 17th, t887 CUBES PAINS,External audlnnteral
DEI |C|f CO dwellings, Contraction of 
•■LLICwLO tin- Muncies, Stiffness ot 
the Joints, Sprains, Strains, 
ur A| C Bruises, Scalds, Horns,Cuts 
”Crocks and Scratches,

a drunkard’s 98 FARM FOR SALE.THE CREAT
LONDON&CHINA

TEA CO.,
i5 tom 1

The Hubscribir off. rs hi» Farm in 
VVolfville for sale, consisting of 50 norcH 

! of upland, about one half of which in 
under a good state of cultivation, the 
remainder in parture. Situate south of 

IMPORTER» AND DEALER» in 1 the Biipt.i*t Meeting House. There i*
— - r? E" 5® t? G upon the property 125 Apple-tree» of

AS 1 wCJFi fc fctOj g00d varieties of Hard Fruit, 75 of 

j which are now in bearing, about 20 
' Flume-trees, besides Pear-trees, Grape 
; Vines, etc.
1 A Commodious Dwelling House 
i with a Superior Cellar, thoroogly fin- 
j islied throughout, and comparatively 
new, Barn, 75 feet in length and 2 
Barn Floors, 2 Stables and Manure 

An Out-Luildii g thoroughly 
built and covered with shingles, llorse 
Barn Piggery, Wood House, Hennery 
and Carriage House, near the Dwelling 
House. A never-failing supply of 
Hoft, Water conducted to both House 
and Burn.

vigil» m Best Stable Remedy in 
the World 1

y

*akiH6

POWDER
cures
I In-rift nml kinclit'il nfTvcliuns.
Large Ilolllr !

fill llciiiodj i

noNT ONomcAM
ah it rosni hut

fir, OKTN'I'S !

—ami—ITIOJIN OK ISTIillKHT.
SUGARS.

191 Barrington St. Halifax.
Use Beavey’s East Iudia Liniment. 12

Women have a tendency toward an
archy. They blow up their husbands.

Tur Campbell’» Cathartic Compound 
f„i Constipation and Costivencs*.

Tho lat«rst tiling in hrawlet* is an ar
rangement in gold rewembling handcuff h,

PkrpkutLT charm I no is what the In
dies way about “Lotus of the Nile” Far

it f» not true that, cigarette smokeis 
die of softening of tho brain. Haven’t 
any.

Ik you wihii to please your family, fbv- 
your Puddings, Pies, Jellies, Ac, with 

tho “Royal” Extracts.

The “Wild East” is now the ra e in 
London There are camel# and dancing 
girls and dervishes and things.

Pain-Killer as a liniment is unequal
led for Chilblains, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, 
rtprains, Ac.

The man who gave away every cent 
he bad at a recent church social says he 
is down on socialism from this time forth.

Hake kor $1.—With Minaid’s Lini 
ment, Minard’s Family Pills, Minard’s 
Honey Balsam and Nelson’s Cherokee 
Vermifuge in the house, any family 
consider themselves safe from having to 
uo for a doctor, and all four packages for 
a dollar.

Ham Hmall says tho Lord never mode 
a drunkard. Trim. But he furnishes 
excellent raw material for their manufac-

For every variety and phase of the 
many diseases whicn attack tho air pass
ages of the head, throat and lungs, Ayer’s 
(ttierry Pectoral will ho found a specific, 

preparation allays inflammation, 
ols the disposition to oouvh, ami

I first saw him at a social party, he 
took but one glass of wine, and that at 
the urgent request of a young lady to crorcopicully analyzed (as accurately as 
whom be had Wi. introduced. possible), the formula? were examined

I next saw him, when he supposed he (with perhaps a secret prejudice against 
was unseen, taking a glass to satisfy a them), by the government chemists, 
slight desire. He mocked at the thought marching inquiry was ever) where made 
of danger. at home and abroad to verify its past

I next saw him, late in the evening, record and reputation. Finally, it was 
assisted him triumphant even under tho most critical 

examination, and full permission 
given to make and well Warner’s safe 

in the Fatherland—the only life

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BHKAKFA8T-15C, 30, 35c, 

JOG, 50c, Best 5c C.
COMING—30c, 4re, 50c, Best fee 
FORM OH A—50c, 600, Best 60c. 
GUNPOWDER—4«o, 50c, hoc, Best, 70c. 
YOUNG HYHON—3cc, 40c, 50c, 60c, 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c., 

Best, 7OC.
BAHKKT FI 

Best, hoc.
UNCOLOltED

Absolutely Pure. Dvuguists ami Dealers pronounceitthf 
best selling medicine they have,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
Pit.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholewuni'Tioss 
More pcononoinical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only inonm. Koval Baking Powi.kr 
Co., 106 Wall Ht, N Y. (13-1185)

of which there are several in the iiurkd
The genuine only prepared by and 

healing the name of

C. C. Richards & Co.,unable to walk home. RED JAPAN—40c, $oc, 

JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best,

The above property i« pleasantly »it- 
unled within lifV’vn minute»’ walk of 
the Railway Station, and witliiu ten 
minutes’ walk of Acadia College and 
Heininary and Public School. Within 
a radius of 1^ miles there are 6 
Churches, Grist and Saw Mill», Barrel 
& Shingle Manufactory, 2 Post Office*, 
Telegraph Oflie-’, &o. A Dike Lot 
ou tim Wick wire Dike, c-'iitaining 
about 7 Acre* near the Railway Truck.

He also offer» a lot of land situated 
the Gunpereau Road, within about 

ten minute*’ walk of the above-rh *cribed 
Property, containing about 20 Acres, a 
part of which is under cultivation, with 
or without tho farm, a* will accommo
date purchaser best.

Po*scs»iou will be given at any time.
For Terms apply to the subscriber 

on the premises.
•In ms** A. Cold well*

Yarmouth, N. 8.
thither, an 1 we parted.

I next saw hirn reeling out of a low 
a confused stare was on hi*

TESTIMONIAL.
Mkhbr» C. C. Richards & t o.,

Dear Sir,—I was formerly a re»idrnl 
of Port La Tour, N. 8., and there mir
ed much benefit from Minnnl’nLiniment, 
especially in Diphtheria. Plows tell me 
how 1 can obtain it hero, as I cimnotdc 
without it in tho house. Jos mi Snow. 

Norway, Maine.

iliilS.
*! if î! SÏ

groggery ;
coimtensnre, and words of blasphemy 
were on hi* tongue, and sliarno was 
gone.

I saw him once more ; he was coM and 
motionless, and was carried by his friends 
to hi* la*t resting pince. In the small 
procession that followed every head was 
cast down. His father’s gray hairs 
going to the grave with sorrow, his 
mother wept that she had given Idrtb 
to such a child.

I returned home, musing on hi* future 
state. I opened the Bible, and rend, “lie 
not deceived ; drunkards shall not in
herit the kingdom of God.”

This is a sail story. Ala* ! that it. 
should be true. When a bov, our poor 
friend was ns happy and bright a* any 
of us. More than once, when students 
together, did lie sneer nt my teetotal I *m ; 
when I urged him to sign the pledge, he 
laughed at me, and scoffed at the hare sug
gestion of danger.

Poor Fred I his father had the «loss on 
the table, and there the appetite was 
formed. Young men, beware of the 
first glass. Father’s banish the glass 
from your tables, if you would not bury 
y pur sous as drunkards.

cure
privilege of the kind ever granted to »ny 
American pioprietary preparation.

Unprejudiced people will *ay that this 
favorable consideration of the merit* of

6 COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 3cc. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MtXJHA AND JAVA—40c.

A* an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
C0KFKE8—KtlEBlI ROAHTEI) AND 

GROUND DA1I.V.
August 18th, ’87

Warner’» safe cure by the German gov
ernment was a very significant a* well as 
a very distinguished compliment to its 
merits, and so it i*.

The evidence is all in favor of these in
telligent advertisers, who have certainly 
won universal public approval, because 
of their straight forward course in pro
claiming the merits of their remedies.

W. & A. Railway.
Time Tnble!#i”8 1887—Winter Arrangement—-1868,

Commencing Monday, 28th Nov. ^

GOING BAHT. Ali m Arem.j tty 
0.1 IT. IT.TWMjt

am *.«.?.«■

If You Would Ho Hl'ppj, WHYBeware of the man of two face*. 
Persevere against discouragement.
Take a cheerful view of everything.
In all promised pleasures, put self lust- 
Trust in God, and mind your own bus- 

incus.
Do not talk of your private, personal 

or family matters.
Put not your trust in money, hut put 

your money in trust.
Cultivate forbearance till your heart 

yields a fine crop of it.
Give your tongue more hoii<lay than 

your hands or your eye».
Examine into your own shortcoming* 

rather than those of other*.
Act a* if you expected to live a bun* 

dred years, hut might die tomorrow.
Compare our manifold blessings with 

the trifling annoyances of each day.
Do the duty that is nearest thee ; thy 

second duly will already have become 
clearer.

Be content to do tho thing* you can, 
and fret not liecause you cannot do every
thing.

Never reply in kind to a sharp or an
gry word ; it I» the second word that 
make* the quarrel.

Make the beet of what you have, and 
do not make yourself miserable by wish
ing for what you have not.

Bayard Taylor’* Notion.

Bayard Taylor always insisted that an
imals recognize and remember the speech 
of their native land, and it i« related of 
him that, noticing a hippopotamus in 
Barnuiii’m museum that looked dejected, 
Taylor spoke to it in Englith, but the 
boast did not move Its head. Then, go
ing to another corner of the cage, he 
said in Arabic : “1 know you ; come 
tome.” The bint at once turned its 
head and listened. Taylor repeated the 
same words, when the animal came to 
him and rubbed his head Against the ham 
and looked in the face of tho speaker 
with evident delight. It was probably 
homesick, and a sound it had heard in its 
native land wa- vastly comforting.

’56 -SPRING!-’86. PAY HIGHER, WHEN 1400 0OAnnapolis I»t- 
fti Idgvtnwn ” 
Middleton ” 
Aylosford ” 
Berwick "
Wntcrvtllo ” 
Kentvillc ” 
Port Williams" 
Wolfvlllo 
(Jrand Pro 
A vonport "
IInnt*|Kjrt "
Windsor ”
Wlndsoi June ” 
Halifax arrive

1110 5ftWolfville, July 27th, 1887. Ï4 ns7 66Chas* H. Borden
Begs to call attention to bis stock of Car 
ringi-s for the spring trade, in CONCORD 
and W/IITIC CHAPEL styles. He i« 
*1ho prepared to build Carriages in any 
style required, including th.; VILLAGE 
CART, at shortest notice, and will guar
antee stock and workmanship in every 
tiling turned out of his establishment.

Wolfville, April 23d, 1886

28 13T9 0042mm 3 669 2047Be Mario Meal 4 069 36JO «4110 60r, 40 
<100 
0 10

fit» 6 00II 1064 v<II 196<i 611LIFE ASSURANCE CO’Y. II 320 2ft69 62»Il 4Rtl 4072 64412 080 6877 61)12 667 60H4 7 36HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT. 3 23116 8104 10130Tills

prevents consumption.

lt is time for those slum on the moth, 
cr-in-law to stop, A Washington lady 
gave toher newly-married daughter an 
income of $30,000 a year.

It affords me much pleasure to add my 
testimony to that already given in favor 
of “Pn-mmi’M Emulwion ok Con Liver 
Oil with Hykoi’Hoheiiitem.” I have us 
ed it in my nroctice in the cose of I'fUms, 
and in children recovering from acute 
lung affections. Its ayr/wible character 
renders it par licit Urly valuable among 
children and delicate persons, 

n, yours Ac.,
H, V. CUNNINUIIAM, M. D., 

Surgeon lo the, Durtrrvmth IHsjmitary.

Jk Boy’* liimeh. DOMINION DEPOSIT $100,000'

Tho Ontario guarantee* in plain 
figure* on its jiolioic* under tho Com
pany’» «cal, definite values either in 

cash or paid up a*«ur»noo ; thereby 
enabling % member to know tho value 
of hi» policy at any time, and withdraw 
without lo*» in case of necessity. Kx 
amino its popular plan* and rate* be 
fore ensuring your life elsewhere. 
General Agent for Nova Scotia

J. B. Newcomb,
Avonport, N. 8.

Local Agent fur Halifax, A. D. Cameron 
Looal Agent for Windsor, Jk»*e P.Hmith

CEO. V. RAND,
MWF

Kxp.QOINU WEST. tolly.A recent writer—and she write* as one 
whom any boy could love—tells how she 

mother put ur» nlunch for her boy

Dully.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AN p 80APB, 

BRUHH EH, HPKCTACLKH, JEW
ELLERY, ETC. ETC

Wolfville, N.8.

p.n.A. ».
7 00 0 I 'ft 
7 40 7 Ift

33»Halifax— leave 
Windsor Jim--" 
Windsor 
Hnntsport ”
Avonport "
(2 raud Pro ”
Wolfville «
Port Williams’- 
Ketitvllle ”
Watervillo "
Berwick ’
Aylesford •'
Middleton ”

to take to school! and them whe tells very 
prettily how daintily who wonld have pul 
up that lunch, »th1 1 know she would do 
jiist a* she said. Now, if 1 were going to 
put up a lunch for a boy 13 years old, I 
wouldn’t take a little tin pail nor yet a 
neat little covered basket. I would just 
take the market Ismket, If lho family 
wasn’t going to use it that day, and 1 
wmifd cut up a loaf of bread, and trim 
off every bit of tho crust to keep the l»oy 
from lying about it, and telling me that 
he ate it and didn’t fire it over the fence 
when he cam0 h.une. T would eut that 
loaf of Wood into slices and spread on 
butter until it liegan to foil of, then I 
would stack on the sugar a* long as ft 
would la*t. Then I would load in 0 couple 
of links of saunage and some sial» ot ham ; 
« dainty cluster of haul*boiled egg* - way 
half • dozen—all the cake there was in 
tho house, and fill up the rest of tho 
•pace with pie, and then stuff two of bin 
pocket* with apples to eat during school 
hours, and fill the rest of his pocket* with 
nuts, and give him five cents to buy “taf
fy.” Then, if that boy camo home at 4 
o'clock and said he didn’t have enough 
luncheon and couldn’t he have a piece, I 
would give him the keys to the cellar, 
clipboard, pantry, cake-chest and fruit" 
closet, and yielding to dark despair, go 

.out into the barn and hang toy self. We 
wee a hoy myself, once. Tlante!te.
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130 Annapolis Ar’vol
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Jure! Time. One hour added win « 
Halifax time. *
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Train* of th. W.'.lrrn Cm "tit" 

leave Digby dally at 3.30 p. ni. » 
Yarmouth dally at 7.If a. m- ^

Mteamer "Dominion" p iivcs Y»un0 
every Saturday evening for Boston _ 

lute math nil Steamers If vo 8*. ^
every Monday and Thursday, 
Kft»tport, Portlind nml Hmlon.

Train, of the 1'rovlm UI »nd "** 'w 
Und All Kill Mno "•« y‘;
Itnn/for, Portland 
mid ».:«! p. tn., daily, ««"I" 
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WE SELL“Wo all have our burdens to bear,” 
said the min later. “There arc many 
trials iu this life.” “Yes, I suppose ti e *- 
are,” said the poor lawyer, ruefully ; 
“hut I don’t *eem to have much luck in 
getting mixed up in ’emt”

A short time since my wife had a very 
severe attack of toothache, the most *ci 
vere she ever experienced, insomuch tha 
she ww deprived of her rest for some 
length of time. Her face and throat 
were much swollen with a prospect of an 
ulcerated gathering. After making sev
eral remedial appliance* without avail, 
she tried Bonvoy’s East India Uniment, 
which gave immediate relief, the soreness 
oml pain were laphlly allayed, and with
in 24 hour* waw entirely free from pain, 
and enabled to rest In comfort.

John Km.lam, North Kingston, 
Feb. 31st, 1887.
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•pply to J. Wiu.abi) Smith,

St. John, N. H. 
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or to the Captain on board.

aa Central Wharf
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Corn ami Mechanic'» Exchange..
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